Clinical and echographical control protocol of haemarthrosis in haemophilia patients with inhibitors: evaluation of the efficacy of recombinant factor VIIa in the evolution process (EFFISEVEN protocol).
The intention of the 'clinical and echographical protocol of evaluation the efficacy of recombinant activated factor VII in the haemarthrosis' (EFFISEVEN protocol) was to provide an extensive study of the evolution of haemarthrosis, and second, of its repercussions on the degenerative process of joints. The clinical evaluation of haemarthroses and their evolution is based on a well-established methodology, although very few studies have sought to determine the correlation between pain, mobility and the objective data regarding the haemorrhage. We believe that it is necessary to unify criteria and that the EFFISEVEN protocol may contribute data that improve standards which, in turn, will influence the degenerative process of joints, and consequently affect the quality of life of haemophilia patients with inhibitors. Echographical control of haemarthrosis is an objective method that allows control over how the haemorrhage evolves and also helps in the identification of rebleeding. Therefore, its use adds a new dimension to patient management strategies. Techniques used to monitor recombinant activated factor VII (rFVIIa) treatment require further study, although preliminary results guarantee their efficacy.